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BACHELOR CHWESTEBNMAGHlNEfSY SOUTHSIDE NEWS
V. D. JOHNSON, MANAGER, PHONE 85R, MESA GONG onMOWii Al IRISBRANCH HEADS W1EET

MESA CORRESPONDENT
Vera D. Johnson, Ph. 85R

TEMPE AGENCY
Mr. Chas. Prather at Brown

Mercantile Co.; Ph. 71

CHANDLER AGENCY
Gardner Drug Co.; Ph. 34TEMPE CORRESPONDENT

Mrs. Ray Nichols, Ph.. 178

Pnunth managers flnil department
heads of tin1 Western Machinery l'imi-pan- y

of Cahfui-ni- and Arizona sath--rr- d

at hi' general oflices anil factory
hcat-qua- i lers in Eos Angeles for a eon-- f'

rcnee ralli'il bv Ocneial Manager R.

and Continuing Until September 1st
CHANDLER. Aug. IS Romance alls

entered the life of H. A. Traver,
wealthy rancher and bachelor, oti years
old, of Chandler. .Mr. Traver left here
several months ago for a vacation on
the coast. At his old homo, San Luis
Obispo, Cal., he was taken down with

GILBERT AGENCY
Mrs. Sehultz at Postoffice

CHANDLER CORRESPOND'T.
S. A. Meyer, Ph. 32

!I. Schweitzer. August -'.

i'nniyany business was Hie principal appendicitis and was sent to the hos-
pital. Careful nursing by a bright- -

faced nurse soon placed him on TheTIKE
also that he had seen J. 'VV. Arnold and
enjoyed a good visit with him. It is
hoped by the friends of the Uevine
family that they will secure a home in
Tempe and settle here.

ScU6road to recovery, and Wednesday E.
P.. Veale. who is one of .Mr. Travel's
ranchers, received this letter; w Annual uearance

I n lor, i.f course, hut .Mi'. Schweitzer
.'inuiiBwl also a number of pleasure

as a treat to t ho hoys.
The program fur three ilays busi-liC- S

i j: fi'i'i nri' was as follows:
PROGRAM

Monday. August -''

a. m. to - 1". in. In factory.
- in. -- Lunch al .sierra Madrc

t !!..

SHIPMENTDFGOODS Baby Burns Hand
The little child of Peter Kortsen

burned its right hand and arm with
scalding water, last week. While the
injury was, painful there are no bad
results.

Dear Friend Veale:
I was married in Los Angeles twoj

weeks ago yesterday and am on a short
auto camping tour. I married my
nurse who administered to my wants
during my stay at the hospital. Was
a surprise to all friends here and I

suppose will suhprise them there, llav- -

ins 'he "me of our lives. Regards to,
all Chandler friends.

H. A. and A. H. Traver.

m In factory.:.!' P. TO SOLDIERS SOON
in, to l::;ii p. in. Conference,

office.
Pinner, Christophers' Jtroad- -

: p.
nr naiv'i'

'. !. in.
way.

Over From Mesa
V. 1). Johnson of Mesa, manager of

The Republican for the souilisidc, ac-
companied by Miss Vera Johnson, who
has charge of the bread and sugar

Ti August 13.day,
a. in. lo 1J p. in. In factory.

- r. in. Punch at club.
111) p. in. In factory.

p. in. t.i 4::!ll p. m. Conference,
manager's office.

p. in. -- Oiphciim Theater.
Wednesday, August 14.

TEMPI".. Auk. IS. Those who arc
knitting for the Red Cross are asked to
try very hard to finish the article upon
which they are now working, so it can
tie returned to the commitee next Fri-

day. A shipment is to he made the
first of next month, and as all articles
have now to he labeled and inspected,

ithe committee, must have a little time
for this work, Many have been busy

Where unusual money saving opportunities exist for the thrifty householder.
The offerings made are on broken lines and odd pieces from our regular stock.
Absolutely not one thing purchased especially for this sale. Every article
plainly marked both with the old price, (which in many cases is below present
wholesale prices) BUT LOOK AT THE YELLOW TAG FOR THE SELL-

ING PRICE AT THIS SALE.

There are hundreds of odd pieces which we are unable to list for lack of space.
This sale includes practically everything in our immense stock of Furniture-G- as

and Coal Stoves, Ranges and Heaters, Refrigerators, Table and Bed Lin-

ens, Drapery, Hardware and Fabrics, Hammocks and Porch Furniture, Linol-
eums, Rugs and Carpets, Silverware, Glass and Chinaware, Queensware and
Hotel China, Cooking Utensils of tin, Enameled ware and Aluminum, Pictures,
Baby Carts, Beds and Cribs, Novelty goods, etc., etc.

Some New Babies
A girl arrived Monday all

the William Henry Akers home on the!
Clemens ranch west of town, while on
Tuesday an 8'i-pou- boy came to
gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs. liar- -

ry Loomis, southeast of here. Mr.
Loomis is a Zanjero in this district.

cards of this section of the valley,
spent yesterday morning in Tempe.

Tempe Men on List
Among the men who are to leave

Pinal county for the army camp on
August L'fi, are the names of two young
men well known in Tempo, both hav

this month working and knitting.
Burned by Hot Peaches

The baby of Fernando
Cruz had her right arm badly burned

Goes to Sick Husband
Mrs. A. X. Wright (Miss Cora Nigh)

has pone to Camp Cody where she w ill
be with her husband who is suffering
from a fever.

Monday, when a kettle of hot peaches

ing made their home here tor some
time. Clark Churchill now of Florence
and Clarence Wildermuth of Sacaton.

Attends Pardort Meeting
C. AV. Miller, chairman of fhe state

board of pardons spent yesterday in
Florence, in connection with business
of the board.

fell off the stove. The baby's mother
was canning fruit and in some manner
the child tripped her, receiving the
scalding stuff on her shoulder and arm.Former Resident Calls

A'. H. Perry, a former resident of
Tempe hut now of Glendalc, spent Fri-
day here on business.

a. m, to ! p. in. in taclory.
i J p. in.-- - Liim li at club.
I: "ii p. m. Trip to standard Oil;

Company and other points.
Thursday. Friday anil Saturday

'! .isii iv and s'glit-secin- i; trips to
hi at h and tnoutitain lesoils, etc.

Those in a nilance were: R. R.
Hi hui'ilzcr, general manager: John H.
Siiior. chief engineer; H. II. I lollow ell,
sabs manager; V. 1!. Muoie. manager
Maki isfield branch; .1. H. .lohn.son, San
l'r;incisco branch; T. Wanier. audi-t- "i

'. I red II uber, chief drafting de-

partment: Charles Andersun, factory
foreman; lister Sodger, stock and
oart,--c department; K. L. Giclow, Pllue-n- i.

Arizona, brani.h manayer: A. V.
Spauldins. Tucson, Arizona; Charles
II. French. Casa Claude; V. K. .Marsh,
Ni'Ealen. Arizona; V. X. Jones, (llohe,
Aii.ona, blanch manager; .Mr. Nicho-
las. Kinsman. Arizona, branch man-hsi- t;

Ail Houston, advertising nian-a-

r.

Coldwells Return
C. E. C'oldwell of the Southwest Cot-

ton company, and Mrs. Coldwell re-

turned yesterday morning from a
week's business and outing trip to Los
Angeles.

Rev. Clark to Preach
Rev. .1. ('.. Clark, of I'hoenix, will

preach here Sunday morning and eve-
ning at the Raptist Church. The pub-
lic is invited.

o

Just a Few of the Wonderful
Values to be Found at This Sale

Take Vacation
A. Viault of the Valley Flour mills

and Kugene Iaird of the postoffice are
taking their vacations and have gone
to Long Beach. The trip was made
in Yiault's car.

Hannas to Tacoma
Saturday. Frank Hanna. wife and 1LL0I1IS

Hight to Flagstaff
Dr. R. J. Hight left Friday night for
short stay in Flagstaff.

$39.50
$20.00
$22.50

0 Settee, upholstered in Plum
Color Veiour Now
JIIO.UO Ottoman to match, upholst-

ered in Plum Color Veiour
$32.50 Rocker to match, upholstered
in Plum Color Veiour Now

-- o- MICKLE OUT
CLEVER SURPRISE PARTY Back From Prescott

.1. E. McClain, came in by auto from
Prescott yesterday morning where he $32..riO Chair to match, upholstered inIn honor of Mrs. Conrad Ness. Mrs.

two children started on an auto trip
to Tacoma. where Mr. Hanna has a po-
sition a little later in the shipyards.
They expect to be about a month on
the road, camping along the way and
taking in the sights.

Church Services
Sunday school and church services

will be held at the various churches as
usual this morning. This evening the
union meeting will be held in the
Methodist church with Rev. Taylor of
the Baptist church as the speaker. All
are invited to attend these services.

o

$22.50spent two weeks with his family whor. i .mcvidii gave a cie eriy arranged are .summering there.

Solid Fumed Oak Extension Dining
Table1, top 40 inches in diameter; pe-

destal full (5 inches square; good east-r;Vi,tci- tn

slid-e- JJQ 0Q
price,

Box Seat, solid fumed oak chairs to
match; quarter sawed oak backs; con-

tinuous back posts; saddle seat

set 'f- - $10.90

D. ,T. Mickle of the Arizona grocery,
who makes a practice, o cashing the
checks of his customers, was compelled
to hack down on the established cus-
tom o! the store by refusing to oblige

Plum Color Veiour Now
$2:1.50 Rocker, same as above
cane seat
$ S OD Chair, same as above
cane seat
J1S.00 Rocker, same as above
cane seat

$16.75
$13.75
$13.75

sin prise pariy ai nor nome on --North
First street Friday afternoon.

The occasion being Mrs. Hess' birth-fla-

About twenty of her closest
friends were invited to spend the af-
ternoon with her. The house was
beautifully decorated with carnations,
loses and ferns. Dainty refreshments
were served.

Devlne to Return
A letter from Frank Devine, expert

cotton classifier, who is now in Wash-
ington, states that he will return to
Tempe about September 1. providing
he can find a house in Tempe. Mr.
Devine says that it has been very
warm in Washington this summer.

two of his oldest and most valued
patrons.

There is usually a sufficient sum on $70.00 Davenport, valance and cushion $50.00of P.Iue Silk Veiourhand to accommodate his friends, but
when two of them came in with checksBURGLARS OF MESA
of $2,1'00 and J1.2X5, Mr. Mickle re

-- This beautiful furniture must, he seen to be
ed.ferred them to a bank, at the same

time expressing his regrets as to his
limited cash on hand.GROWMQREBOLDIN

These men own small bee farms and
the checks that caused consternation SPECIALSin the Arizona grocery are the profits
of the season, which only goes to showTHEIR OPERATIONS the variety of products and sources of
welath in the Salt River valley.

o

MF:SA, Aug. IS. The burglary epi CAPITOL WAGS IT

0 'Cedar f1.00 Dust Mops 75c

Dollar Size Liquid Veneer 75c

Fifty Cent Size Liquid Veneer 40c
Twenty-Fiv- e Cent Size Liquid Veneer : 20c
Drop Leaf Kitchen Table We have only one dozen in stock. As
next shipment will show a big advance
Very special at

demic in Mesa seems to be continuing
without intermission. On Thursday
night thieves entered the residence of
Ross Daley, located in the northeast- -
ern part of town, during the absence
of the occupants from the city, anil
removing a trunk carried it across the
street to an empty rrigation ditch, and

CERTAIN ABOUT IT

They All Walk in

With a Smile
Because they know that they will be a satis-

fied customer when they leave. Are you
one of them? If not, try it once and see how
it feels. We know you will be one of the
many satisfied customers.

Corner Drug Store

removed the contents therefrom. They
evidently were frightened away for a
small portion of the articles were left.
No clue to the thieves has been found.

The ring of hammers and the swish;
of saws to the rear of the capitol
today caused inhabitants of thai
structure to hang out of the windows'
to the west expecting to see the new
addition rising from the depths of the!
minature lake that occupies the site,

The noises of indusu-- came, how-- ;

The residence was not in a thickly-settle-

portion of the town, but even
at that the act was one xf exceptional
boldness.

All Drapery Goods 20 Discount
If you can use any one of the articles on sale, do not fail to buy now Prices
are advancing, and never again will an opportunity occur to buy at the prices
on the yellow tags.

Few More Days to Register ever, from the work of putting up two'

Phone 1671 Central and Adams
nouses just beyond the lake. These
structures are rather elaborate affairs.!
and will house the tools, cement, and
other of the more delicate materials to
be used in building the new addition.
A circular saw, run by a gas engine,
will be put in one of the houses also,

Registration officer Pickens stated
yesterday that he had registered ap-
proximately 1,540 voters, and that as
nearly as he could compute, there

some :!00 people in the district
as yet unregistered. Since registration
closes on September 30, all persons de-- I
siring to have a voice in the primary With this saw the lumber fur making

the concrete forms etcetera will In-
cut to length.

I'pon seeing the frame structures go-
ing up, the facetious onlookers, of

election to be held on the 10th of Sep-
tember should get in touch with the
officer. Pickens is busy each day cov-
ering different parts of the country
district, but it may be impossible for ARROWwhom there are always some to be

found in a crowd, began to speculati-
on their use. "One is going to be the
boat house, and the other is going to
be the bath house with lockers for
the capitol employes to keep their
bathing suits in," was one comment.

o

NO CURTAILMENT YET

him to see each one of the unregistered
before the .10th. The district under his
charge consists of Mesa precincts one,
two, three and four. Alma and Lehi.

First Ward has Social
A delightful social with a program

of music and readings, followed by
games, was indulged in on the lawn of
the first ward chapel.

FURNITURE CO.
Wheel Stolen From Warehouse

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. Automo-
bile dealers meeting with the war in-
dustries board today were told that no
definite order curtailing motor-ca- r
production had yet been issued.

First Street and Jefferson PHOENIXirwiniiav uiui iiiiik r.uy .nassey oi
the Attaway-Latha- Hardware com
pany force, noticed a negro lounging
around the warehouse. Iater. Massey
drove the store truck to Gilbert and,
returning along the road, saw the same

COME OUT AND ENJOY A SWIM IN

THE NEW POOL
BATHING SUITS AND DRESSING ROOM, 15c

Dressing rooms rented $2.00 per month. For one or

the whole family. All equipped with Yale locks

DANCING EVERY EVENING

SUNDAY DINNER DANCE-$2- .00 PER PLATE
From 7 to 9 p. m.

Served Daily from 7 to 12 m. 75c Supperette

If you enjoy dancing on a good floor, with good music,
come out to

CELERY-VI- G PARK

RECENT PHONOGRAPH
COLUMBIA RECORDS

negro meeting him on a wheel. Before
the truck met him the bicycle rider
tinned aside into a yard, emerging
therefrom' and continuing his journey
alter the truck had passed. Remem-
bering that he had left his bicycle In
the warehouse, Massey turned around
and started back toward Gilbert when
the negro abandoned the wheel which
proved to belong to the truck driver.

all recent waltzes continues to grow in
Vopiilarity every dancer lias swung
blithelv over the polished floor to its
soft, lifting strains played by band,
by Hawaiians, by orchestras, or on the
piano. It has remained for Earl Fuller
to put the final touch to it by jazzing
it with his unrivaled Rector' Novelty
Orchestra. It is a marvelous inter-
pretation of popular style dance, music

One of the snappiest, catchiest phono-
graph records on the market today is
"Oh, Prenchy," the merry melody that
tops the list of new Columbia Records,
which are now being played in the
Grafonola shops. Eh, bien, but it is
amusing, this melodious mixture of
English and French, that is sweeping
across the country in a great barrage
of popularity. And how could it es-
cape being liked?

It's a,l! about sweet "Rosie Green, the
vijlage queen, who goes to Prance with
an ambulance and meets, a chap named
Jean." And then some- - Arthur Fields

Candidate Visits Mesa
Jeff Adams, former sheriff and can-

didate for the same office, was in Mesa
yesterday meeting old friends.

Dr. Douglas Improved
Dr. Dousrlas of Mesa, wbn bnc Wn

M. L. Gibbons
MESA, ARIZ.

Phone 222
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Lady Attendant

in a Phoenix hospital for some time,
has returned home and is able to be
about the streets.

sings if with true Fieldsian fervor.
And now they're jazzing "The Mis-sour- y

Waltz!" This most haunting of

Bus. Fare 10cAdmission to Park 10c Sailor Lad Here on Furlough
Kldo Schornick, grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. Kd. Oriffin and npnhmu rf 1r,

"Fore Warned Is
Forearmed"

SALT RIVER VALLEY HAY GROWERS,

Gentlemen:

A number of producers of alfalfa have shown us circular letters
from concerns in Texas, that have proven very unscrupulous in their
dealings, offering attractive prices f. o. b. loading stations, subject to
destination weights and grades. These terms, destination weights and
grades, have caused more losses and the boycotting of certain producing ,

sections than any other one thing connected with the shipping of hay.

Good, honest clean cut business concerns, are always, are generally
booked ahead, are at least amply supplied through producers and dealers
soliciting their business. We support such dealers. They are requisite
to the business. The present WOULD BE BUYERS are in a class by
themselves that cannot buy twice in the same place. It is necessary
to eliminate such methods in the business in order to put the Salt River
Valley on a sound competitive basis with other producing sections.
Dealers have paid dearly to become familiar with what apparently
seemed good reputable concerns. We have established National grades
on Salt River Valley hay. The Government buys on National grades.
You can improve marketing conditions by selling to or through a local
concern that will pay you one to $10.00 per ton more than your hay will
net if shipped at random to Texas.

"The Better the Grade, the Bigger the Trade," but honest weights
and grades builds a reputation and a selling medium that is as destructive
to "sharp practices" as our Soldier Boys are to the "Kultured Huns."
With your we can stamp out "Kaiserism" in the hay
business and make choice or number one alfalfa, or what we ship, arrive
and grade and weight at destination the same as loaded at point of
origin.
We are.

Yours very truly. i

Southwest Hay & Grain Co.
L. HARELSON. Pres.

C. S. Stewart, also of Mesa, is here on
a brief furlough, visiting with rela-itv-

and friends. Young Schornick is
in the United States navy.

Personal Mention
Misses Rama Inman and Ellen

are visiting the L. L. Gardner
family at Roosevelt.

Mrs. William Menhennet and daugh-
ter. Miss Valeries, are expected home
Monday from Deming. where they

The following Mesa firms
have agreed to discontinue
delivery service on and after
September 1st, 1918

WE KNOW OUR BUSINESS

That is the reason why we have so many satisfied customers. If you

are not one of the satisfied Just use the phone We'll do the rest. nave been visiting for some weeks.
Mrs. A. J. Howell is visiting her son

Harry and family, at Tonto.

HONORARY CHAMBERLAINS
ROME. Aug. 16. Pope Benedict has

appointed the Rev. Emil F. Strenski ofBrooklyn, and the Rev. Foffieio Ruiz
Puebla of Lps Angeles, honorary
chamberlains. The appointments car-
ry the title of monslgnor.

Lesueur Grocery Co.-Eas-t

End Grocery Co.

R. E. Steele Grocery Co.

J. W. Connolly-Vanc-

Bros'
W. J. Horton
C. W. Coe

J. B. McElwain
A. & B. Grocery Co.
0. S. Stapley Co.
Attaway-Latha- Hard-

ware Co.
GEM CITY MARKET
0. K. MEAT MARKET

CO.

-
ir

-
ANNOUNCEMENTS
run ASSESSOR

Peter Aepll of Tempe announces
himself a candidate for the democrat-
ic nomination for County Assessor of
Maricopa county, subject to the de-
cision of the voters at the Democratic
primaries to be held in September.

lAdvcrtiscment)

This is being done to release man power.Rose Read . May Loutsenhizer
21 West Monroe, opposite Y. M. C. A.; Telephone 1042


